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Introduction:

Acetaminophen,  first  introduced in  1955,  is  an  over-the-counter  drug that  relieves  pain  and 

reduces  fevers  (Richman,  2004).  Acetaminophen  is  prepared  by  the  N-acylation  of  p-

aminophenol creating an amide functional group and acetic acid as a by-product (Stathopulos, 

2014). The equation for the reaction is given below:

C6H7NO + C4H6O3---> C8H9NO2 + C2H4O2

The acetaminophen is isolated from the products produces as a crude solid. A crude solid is one 

that contains impurities (Stathopulos, 2014).

Recrystallization is the process of where a solid is dissolved by gently heating, then cooling till it 

solidifies into crystals again (Ketler & Mosher, 2009). This process is also known as fractional 

crystallization. Recrystallization occurs when the crystal solid precipitates out of the solution. 

When the crude solid is recrystallized, the acetaminophen is isolated to via vacuum filtration to 

obtain the pure solid (Stathopulos,  2014).  Crystals  in  its  pure form contain no impurities of 

acetaminophen (Ketler & Mosher, 2009). Saturation point is the concentration at which no more 

solute  will  dissolve  into  the  solvent  at  a  given temperature.  Heating  the  solution  causes  an 

increase in the temperature as well as the solubility of the substance (Ketler & Mosher, 2009).  A 

pure compound is structurally symmetrical, while an impure or crude compound has a poorly 

organized structure. The melting points of the crude and purified products can be determined 

through a MelTemp melting point apparatus. The melting point of acetaminophen is 169-172 ° C 

(Handbook of Chemistry, n.d.). 

The purpose of this  experiment is to determine the purity of the recovered products through 

melting point determinations and to calculate the percentage yield of acetaminophen. 



Experimental Procedure:

The experimental procedure used for this experiment was outlined in the CHEM 123L lab 

manual, Experiment #1. All steps were followed without deviation.

Experimental observations:

Purification of acetaminophen data table:

Initial mass of p-amiophenol 3,01g

Mass of 125mL flask 80.91g

Mass of flask and crude product 84.69g

Mass of crude product 2.76g

Volume of water 38mL

Melting temperature range for crude product 161°C - 164°C

Mass of petri dish 57.91g

Mass of petri dish and purified product 60.89g

Mass of purified product 2.98g

Melting temperature range for purified product 163°C - 166°C

Results and Calculations:



The reaction equation for the formation of acetaminophen is given below:

C6H7NO + C4H6O3---> C8H9NO2 + C2H4O2

Mols of p-aminophen 

3.01g C6H7NO x (1 mol of C6H7NO/ 109.1g C6H7NO) x (1 mol of C8H9NO2/ 1 mol of C6H7NO)

= 2.760 x 10-2 mols of p-aminophen

Mols of acetic anhydride

4mL C4H6O3 x (3.78g C4H6O3/ 1mL C4H6O3) x (1 mol C4H6O3/ 102.1g C4H6O3) x (1 mol 

C8H9NO2 / 1 mol C4H6O3)

= 1.481 x 10 -2 mols of acetic anhydirde

Therefore, the limiting reagent is p-aminophen (1:1 ratio)

Grams of acetaminophen

2.760 x 10-2 mols C8H9NO2 x (151.63g C8H9NO2/ 1mol C8H9NO2 )

= 4.185g of acetaminophen

Therefore the theoretical yield of acetaminophen is 4.185g

Experimental mass = 2.98g

Percentage yield = (2.98g/4.185g) x 100

   = 71.21%

Therefore, the percent yield of acetaminophen is 71.21%

Discussion: 



The melting point of the purified product has a sharp melting point because of the structural 

lattice of the crystals present. The crystals have a molecule has a uniform shape with little or no 

impurities allowing all atoms to melt at the same time. However, in this experiment, we obtained 

a range for the melting point instead of one sharp melting point. Moreover, the percentage yield 

of  acetaminophen  was  relatively  low  due  to  various  inaccuracies  in  the  experiment.  The 

theoretical yield is 4.185g of acetaminophen, but the experimental yield was only 2.98g, giving 

us a percentage yield of 71.21%

In the filtration step, crystallized material was lost in the filter paper causing an error in the 

experiment.  Excess  water  was  used  to  rinse  the  Erlenmeyer  flask  while  transferring  the 

precipitate into the Buchner funnel. This may have dissolved some of the precipitate making it 

necessary to recrystallize again (Stathopulos,  2014).  This could have been another source of 

error.  While  cooling  the  precipitate  in  an  ice-water  bath,  small  pieces  of  ice  accidentally 

contaminated the specimen which could have been yet another source of error.

The melting point is affected by the purity of the purified product. The results show that both the 

melting points are similar. This is inaccurate because the purified products melts at a sharper 

temperature range because no impurities are present. The inaccuracy in results could be because 

of the failure to dry the product completely and also because it was contaminated with small 

pieces of ice. 

The theoretical melting point of the purified solid should have been 169°C - 172°C. However, 

due  to  the  mentioned  sources  of  errors,  the  melting  point  of  the  purified  product  obtained 

experimentally was 163°C-166°C and the melting point of the crude product was found to be 

161°C-164°C. 



Questions

1. In this experiment crude acetaminophen was purified using the technique of recrystallization; 

answer the following questions in regards to this technique:

a. 10mL of water was added for every 1g of crude product. What could happen if 5mL of water 

was added for every 1g of crude product?

If 5mL of water was added for every 1g of crude product, the amount of product produced will 

be limited and less than the amount that would have been obtained if 10mL of water was added. 

Water acts as a solvent and is needed in order to carry out the experiment. Thus, a decrease in the 

amount of solvent means a decrease in the amount of product obtained.

b. What could happen if 15mL of water was added for every 1g of crude product?

If 15mL of water was added for every 1g of crude product, the extra 5mL of water will contribute 

to  the  overall  mass  of  the  crude  product.  The water  will  dissolve  the  product  causing  it  to  

recrystallize again.

c. Cold solvent was used to aid in the transfer of the recrytallized product. What could happen if  

room temperature solvent was used?

Cold solvent was used to recrystallize the product. Low temperature reduces the ability of water 

to contain dissolved substances causing the product to precipitate out faster.  This is because 

solubility is reduced causing crystallization to occur at a faster rate. 

d. What is the purpose of scratching the inner walls of the round bottom flask?



Scratching the inner walls of the round bottom flask helps speed up the precipitation process 

(Stathopulos, 2014).

2. Within the field of chemistry, what is the definition of an organic compound?

An organic compound is a type of compound in which carbon atoms are nearly always bonded to 

each other, to hydrogen atoms, and occasionally to atoms of a few specific elements (Dewane & 

Greenbowe,2014).

3. Draw the general structure for both amines and amides

 

Fig. 1: An amide                             Fig 2. An amine

4. Research a product that is created using organic synthesis.

Asprin is a compound formed by organic synthesis. The common chemical name for Asprin is 

acetylsalicylic acid (Snelling, 2013). It is the most commonly used drug in the world. In 1763, 

the  Reverend  Edward  Stone  introduced  these  extracts  of  willow  and  poplar  bark  to  the 

Europeans. In the early 1800s, the active ingredient in willow bark was isolated and identified as 

salicylic acid (Snelling,  2013).  In 1893, Felix Hoffman Jr.,  a chemist working for the Bayer 

Laboratories  in  Germany,  discovered  a  practical  route  for  synthesizing  an ester derivative  of 



salicylic  acid, acetylsalicylic  acid  (Snelling,  2013).  Acetylsalicylic  acid,  a  weaker  acid  than 

salicylic acid, was found to have the medicinal properties of salicylic acid without having the 

objectionable taste or producing the stomach problems (Snelling,  2014). Salicylic acid reacts 

with  acetic  anhydride to  give  acetylsalicylic  acid and acetic  acid  as  a  by-product  (Snelling, 

2013). This is reaction is known as esterification. 

Esterification is the acid catalyzed reaction of a carboxyl (-COOH) group and an -OH group of 

an alcohol or phenol to form a carboxylate ester. In the synthesis of aspirin the -OH group is 

the phenolic -OH group attached to ring of the salicylic acid. The acetyl group, -COCH3 comes 

from acetic anhydride, and the reaction is catalyzed by phosphoric acid, H3PO4 (Snelling, 2013).

Conclusion:

The purpose of this  experiment is to determine the purity of the recovered products through 

melting  point  determinations  and  to  calculate  the  percentage  yield  of  acetaminophen.  The 

percentage yield of acetaminophen was found to be 71.21% and the melting point range of the 

purified product was found to be 163°C-166°C while that of the crude product was found to be 

161°C-164°C.
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